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L Tale of Life from the Tyrolese
Mountains-

BY EDGAR FAWOETT
cI1AMEDIlr-y

of much sorrow and I
who only lovewhat Is full of
ghtneae that it may sadden
m It any Indeed horrify

0dals with the darkaoss ol
Bod awful destiny But nt

101 have deemed It a story
ling eliico tt IB filled ntUi
tragedy of a great If unique

Eorn In a lovely village ol-

b Tyrol whose name I will
crd Our parents wire poo

Mi bourgeois standing my
k and thrift wore almost

fcFor years ho had desired
I at last we came
r sufforod agony at our
fterward when we were
tfs said that the shook
tath For wo worn not as

HB but bound together by a
eeh Otherwise we woro
aed In a perfectly normal

pother was however at all
i healthy and vigorous than
called I may hero state
Victor was the name given

V created wild wonder and
pie flocked to see us My
r forbade nor allowei us to
a old relative a klnl of

Hue dead showed us I be
gaping crowds As for my

prostrated with grIef at
This wife and the curse ol-

Bd a hIdeous and monstrous

Br awhile all such fooling
Bh him He became not only
Ktut fond of us The next

easily taken and before we-

ld< he lavished on us the-
ternalloe

Me we had received tho best
m dear kindly old lIedwlg

pea nursed through an llluess
to end our Infantile

really recollections are solely
Fbelng very happy Conrad
ia manner apart from me i nd

tlmatcly akIn They used to-

y nature was a rather doml
10 Dut I was In every wa-
yr and larger so that I per
a at a tender ago to assert my

nentaland physical traits As
iwo were sometime taken to
L I well recall how people
ttc Btarlngly about us and how

t keenly enjoyed the vague
at surrounded us

M constantly visited by men
kl and surgical repute from
Europcai cities aud towns
Land adventurers came Uo
or at least a number of them I

father large sums for the
hlblt us as a rare phyelolog

pi
wrs health began to weaken
had reached our eighth or
r and the failure of a Vienna
nouse to which he had In-

fo

¬

major portion of his satin tjs
helpedto Inflict upon him a
lytio disorder From this It-

o apparent that he could
M rally lut while his paitial
ltd to courage Hed
Brsehes wo were sought out
Mimed Oscar Schrelncr

rom tbehour when I first laid
him struck mo as the most

Btlnd cad gentle being whom
held I have never had oc
ftIn ODD most solemn and

ce to alter tho verdict
lit first pleasanlmpresslon

when he came to
Iwldowor or about sIx and
I a little daughter Linda
tad placed at a
native Berlin I suppos-

ot precisely have called him
though I havo always hold
r above many who would bo

Oil denied them the title-
Kelner certainly possessed

and combined with that a
Hro sense of honor-

ed to make money and
my father that this was hie

again Ho was wholly cnn-

rein his dealings Would
Hive us to him for a certain
Brmlt him to manage our ex

fever he chose receiving by
ontract A stated and con
entago on all public shows

e might be concerned
mtt 111 anl needing money

I never regretted his o n-

atb first I rebelled against
Ha I would have rebelled more

Conrad had cried and pro
But I deemed It my duty

xmtumacy of any sort on my
art dearly as I loved him
me my influence over him

m in the extreme He was
Bond of me looked upon rat

I spirit and faithfully fol
y counsels I soon became-
theK Influence which I exerted

Bwas of a strangely forceful
it was what would

be called hypnotism Weird
eem 1 discovered by tho-

M a little concentrated will
Bald throw him Into a sloop

rard awake him at pleasure
pleasure that la though not

not always The bond of
Hied from my right side while

just over the aorta The
who had examined us when

Ihad nearly all agreed that
on performed upon us in the

ting us certainly
Mad death while It might

kperil my own life even II
Ud not result
elner have proved a
Milan As It fortunately hap
wras the gentlest and kindest

kOA by him to dray dlJfl

P

tins

ont parts of Europe but trcntcj always
with the tenderest caro I shall never
forgot my delight on first m ctlng his
daughter in Berlin tty this time we
had loomed of our fathers Eudden niid
painless death at bono Lindas dell
cato sympathy tot nod for myself at
least the polgnunce of grief She was
only n lttlo girl but her big tweet
blue eyes her rosy mouth and tier air
of exquisite sympathy could not pas
from memory Her father obtained per-
mission

¬

for her to leave tho boarding
school of an afternoon and chat with-
us In a quiet domestic way at tho end

of our loud bustling hours In tho
crowded museum-

It would now have been easy enough-
for Os nr S hrelner to grasp all the
money which our constant exhibition
brought him In Our father hud died
wo were In a manner quite his own
property But apart from showing any
EUih avaricious spirit this admirable
man kept perpetually depositing our
credit a distinct percentage on every
coin that ho received Far more than
that ho employed tutors for our educa-
tion

¬

and though Conrad was a dull
scholar and learned 111 or wholly failed
to learn what was taught him I with
my quicker and keener mind soon be-

came
¬

strikingly proficient
Knowledge oilthatlon brought me

sorrow mixed with Joy It was ot
co n re o agreeable to think and feel In a
more retlned way but this very enlight-
enment

¬

Induced tho Inevitable moods of-

golfdisgust I found myself beginning
to loathe tho bond of flesh whloh bound
mo to Conrad With my 1 rotber It was
quto different Ho accepted his condi-
tion

¬

without a murmur Gradually I
began to realize It ho was more a part-
of me than I of him Not merely a
groat affection for rno swayed him at all
times but a feeling that I was in a way
tho sourco and center whence all his
host energy sprang Front a physical
point of view this fact was noticeable
thus If a sickness of any sort overtook
nio Conrad was sure to share it while
If ho wero ill I often remained perfectly-
well Once in our thirteenth yearhe
was attacked by a malady which came
near ending hs life To me tho tedium
and anxiety wero Intolerable since I
was In fairly good health And then
suddenly ono day came tho terrifying
thought lt hat it he should die

But Conrad recovered and my fears
vanished resolve was slowly
taking shape within my bruIn I men-
tioned

¬

It to no one for a very long time
but nevertheless It grew and grew like a
plant In the dark

Oscar Shrclnor treated us IP the most
honorable manner regarding all profits
which accrued to us keeping
loiter and spirit of his contract with our
dead father As we becamn older our
financial prospects brightened we drew
larger audiences as young men than we
had drawn as boys I wearied greatly-
now under the continuous vulgarity
and monotony of our life I knew
heart and so did Conrad the speech-
with whch Oscar ShreIner was wont to
present us for publIc Inspection Then
to lessen the ennui I sot myself the
task of learning it from the bottom up ¬

ward This feat I at length achieved
to tho wonder and admiration of my
brother whoso mental powers It cum
pletcly surpassed

In appearance I was tall aud fair
with a taco and a wellbuilt
figure I perceived that I was by no
moans Illfavored and when I had

early manhood the frequent
smiles of women and maidens told mo
Jthat my looks attracted them
ways a touch of compassion was blentl
with their admiring glanos and ths
troubled mo more than words can ex
press

Conrad was a slender shrinking lad
almost a bead shorter than I and unen
gaglng both as to form and feature
When we had passed our twentyfirst
year the contrast became almost piti-
ably

¬

striking Ills dependence upon-
me his belief in me t ad Increased
rather than lessoned Nothing could
havo been more pathetic than either
His spirits rose and fell In affectionate
obedience to mine If a cloud gloomed
my thoughts I could trace its dusky re-

flection
¬

In the dull yet wistful eyes up ¬

lifted to me

CHAPTER II
In the year 188we drifted again to

Berlin for the fourth or fifth time A
young physician named Olaf Avellng a
Done who had already won some little
note In the medical and surgi al world
and was believed anxious to win con-
siderable

¬

more came very often to see
us and with Scnrelners full sanction
made repeated minute examlnotlcns of
tho peculiar link that bound us togethei

I never especially liked Avellng
Ho struck mo as cold and unsympa-
thetic

¬

and I could not but comprehend-
that 1C ho should ever make a proposal-
to perform upon us a disjunctive opera-
tion

¬

It be from motives of a
severely selfish character

Still I liked his conversation which
was often brilliant and forcible Ho
was a handsome follow with a palo
keen face lit by small though shining
dtfrk eyes and an air of command and
assertion which became his shapely
build

All In all I rather prized his visits
and though for many days he did not
lot fall oven a single hint that he de
sired to operate upon our bond of flesh
lie still contrived to make it clear that
such was his actual aim and wish

Shortly after our arrival Berlin the
daughter of Bchrelner left a relative
with whom she had been living since
her graduation at the German boarding
school and came to dwell with her
father I took this for A BJgu that

Bchrolner hal finally i to my
persuasions on a certain subject and I
rejoiced inconsequence

Ono day I said to our friend This
Is a pretty little liorfie and I hope sin-
cerely

¬

that Instead of merely parsing
the next few months hero for purposes
of rest wo may reside Indefinitely under-
Its peaceful roof

Oscar Schrelnor started while Con ¬

rad looked up a me Inquiringly with
his placid trustful eyes-

Lo you mean brother ho asked
that you want us never tooppear in
publIc any more

Neverl I said emphatically and fix
cd my gaze upon Schrelnor Ilavn we
not gained enough I went on Con ¬

rad aud loan live comfortably on our
money for thn rest of our dRY be they
many or few As for yourself you have
acquired a snug little fortune beyond
III doubt

Ycs said Sohrelnor I have told
you every thaler

Of course you hate I broke In with
Impetus That IB Just my reason for
now speaking straight to the point
And tho point dear Uunr la this
us give up showmanship CorovorI
detest as you know and Conrad Isnt

by any moons enamored of It Besides
now that your charming daughter has
come to live with us we ought to make
the happiest sort of o household Surely
Linda prefers to remain with you lint
that will be impossible If you again
travel

Schreiner looked at mo with a smile
that slowly deepened and then drew
nearto me taking my hand in his It
shall boas you say ho replied
After all I believe you are right slut

how will you and Conrad pass your
time I fear that after a certain terra
of leisure you will both long for the old
lIfo again-

Oh I sold laughing I will talk
with Linda for an hour or two every-
day That will never lire mo

Those words wero goyly thrown at Lin ¬

da Schrelner who had just then entered
the room But immediately her father
echoed my laugh saving lightly-

Oh you must bo careful you
talk too much In that strain Olnt
Avollng might overhear you and grow
Jealous-

This was the dawn of my discovery
that Dr Avollng cared in the least for
the daughter of our dear friend

Linda tossed her curly blonde head
and gavo a contemptuous smile not
wholly unmixed with a blush Then In
tho kindliest way she looked at roe anti
said

Wo dont taro a straw do we Victor
whether hes Jealous or nor

Not a straw I returned though the
affected gaiety with which I spoke cost
ine Inward pain

Linda had become a very beautiful
girl now and it is not In the least
strange that a man of Avellng com-
parative

¬

youth should have been fascin-
ated

¬

by her radiant taco aureolrd in
bounteous hair of silky gold When she
and I next held one of our private talks
together which means when Conrad s
head had sleepily drooped Itself upon
my shoulder I somewhat boldly ques ¬

tioned her
Tell mo I said do you thInk that

Olaf Avollng really wishes to marry

youI think nothing whatever on the sub ¬

ject declared Linda with a little for¬

bidding frown
I But if ho should ask you to be his
wife Linda I persisted answer mo
frankly would you refuse him

She gave mo strange fervent loot

ll WOULD rou harass IIIM

which somehow ended by resting on the
slumberous face of Conra-

dNoshoexclaimodwith great ardor
and with a wild wistful light flashing
forth at me from her sweet blue eyes
Then In another Instant she had burst
into tears and darted from the room

I sat dazed dubious vaguely thrilled
I knew not why The keenness of her
tones had wakeued Conrad asked-
of mo

Victor what Is it Wns Linda angry-
at you hurrying off like that

Oh no I answered though ab-

sently
¬

with the tips of my lips as It
were

He seemed satsflod with the answer
and lot bU bead sink again on my
shoulder I slowy turned and regarded-
him ho being unconscious that I did so
And then a terrible thing happened
Momentarily and yot with Intense
acuteness there came across no ashud-
dorlngdotestatlon of this frail creature
whoso life was so Indissolubly linked to
mine The impulse that seized mb was
Lsuppaje a murderous one If it had
lasted It some wave of ethical aud fra ¬

ternal potency had not soon wept it
aside Uod knows what mlgbtbaveh-
appenodl

As it was the rohumanlzing change
dole plao and I presently found my-
self still seated at my brothers side
with an oltero I and remorseful spirit
and with cold beads of sweat clustering
on cheeks and brow

Still the hour sent so to speak Its
laatlne reverberations through my life
Idid not cease to regard Conrad both
with tenderness and pity but the love
which I now knew that I felt for Linda
Scbrciner controlled wo with novel
stress I must here admit that It left
behind It a certain strange residuum of
cruelty toward Conrad

And yet was I so wholly blamable
It the severance was stVantM 14w

him and mo my own peril would bo 1m
menu I had become sure that my
chiance3 Pot suivival in such a case

I would be about ono In ten Yet this
love for Linda mixed with a joyous
gllmmerfng of faith In her love
fir mo sot my heart throbbing with a
sort < > divine courage

Divine m ny wli ask And why
they will further urge since It was
essentially selfish I g ant that celfI-

shuoHB had much to do with It and yet
what lore except tho loftier altruistic
love Is unconcerned with egoism A

passion like mno is not nor evor was
And swiftly wen horribly as I may
add my lao for this charming girl hat
llosso nod Into a passion

Almost whouavor Linda and I held
cjnloreiiccs after this 3 used my power
over COOl a I hypnotic iroamcrlc what
over ono ploasoi to call it Not a wurd
of confession ever left my lips Hut by
stROUon by Innuendo I am certain
that I must hnvo spokin Whether she
understood mo or no I cannot teUIt
seems to mo now that site understood
perfectly All this Urn I was p sscesed-
by a piopholla sensation that sooner or
later my lopro sd fervor of tcntlmont
must break bo nda In terms of trans ¬

port and avowal
Olaf AlI ng held several conversa-

tions
¬

with mo after this nil I nt last I
could no o iger endure tho knowledge
of his evident ct concealed purpose
One tiny I Ixcrttil my Inlucmo over
Conrad whIo tho young physlclai was
ptosunt yet It wholly filled ns now Dud
then It stud previously fulled

Conrad grow nervous pclulcn oven
peevish You wont to say something
that you prefer 1 sir uUlnt hrar hs-

luclurod I1 vo oftfii tluugtit this be-

fore
¬

JOlt now Its very clear to me
Vrivo I ecu hiding Uuii S horn mo for
a good while pant Oh soon zed
noticed brother you cnodnt deny Itl-

wI do deny It I dlsscntod guawng-
my lips Then I undo a swift sign of
dismissal to Dr Avellng who quitted
tin room with an old smile on hs lips
which I did nol like yet dimly o mpre
hcnded

That evening whllo Conrad had fallen
Into one of his dozes a sen ant slipped
a letter within my hand It wa I Irom
Avollng and I read it through several

I

40

IT WAS rnou AVIMNO

times without Conrad dreaming that I
did so

It was a proposal to undertake the op-

eration
¬

of our disjunction and it give
me pangs of inlngloJ delight anti hope

My last examination ran one pas-
sage of the letter has convlnoed rno
that both you and your brother stand an
excellent chance of roovery What-
ever

¬

other surgeons may have told you
rest sure that I am right That the
operation will be highly perilous I do
not deny But that scruples of
sacrificing Conrad should restrain you
Is on your part unwise to a foolish
degree You the superior mind and In-

telligence
¬

you as I am so firmly con-
vinced

¬

craving and hungering after
your liberty should by no means recoil
from trylpg to attain It because fearful
of eacrificlng your brother On my
word of honor as a scientific man Con ¬

rad will run no greater risk than your-
self

¬

Ho need know nothing of the
coming trial Ether would naturally-
be administered to you both Ho could
receive It whllo asleep ce a matter of
course I should choose the night after
you have retired Bchrolner had best

told beyond doubt but Linda poor
little sympathetic soul should not bo
shocked by any tidings of the
truth Think this communication caro
fully over and answer me at your futuro
convenience

Soon afterward I found on occasion-
to give Oscar SchreIner the letter from
Avellng =

Road I enjoined and decide for
us I was fearfully agitated nnd ho
perceived that I was

I something of this he
faltered after having glanced at the
letter

Avellng leas told youI whispered
Yes
But youve not breathed a word to

Linda-
No and I shall not

Ho left me and during another hour
Conrad and I retired to bed I posted
a most anxious and troubled night
my distress reacted upon my brother or
so It seemed He grew fovorlih at mid-

night
¬

and as wakeful OB myself A

horrible fear beset me toward dawn
that ho might perhaps bo on the verge
of some serious seizure

All the next day ho was so restless
and vigilant that I had the greatest dif-
ficulty

¬

In obtaining from Schrelnor his
opinions and views

Hut at length I did obtuln them I
see now that he was Immensely under
trip influence ot Avellngs private per ¬

suasion But these wern not sole
motive for desiring that the operation
should take place Ho liad
only too well my eager longing for free-
dom though its chief cause lam but tod
sure that ho did not then even remotely
suspect

ITO BB COIUlNLJtBl

A Now York burglar was caught in a
refrigerator the other night and nearly
frozen to death before the plight was
discovered Still a night prowler can
hardly complain if he receives a cold
reception occasionally

COTTON TIKES UPWRRD TURN

UNFAVORABLE CROF REPORTS

CAUSE A FLURRY

SHORTS ARE VERY MUCH EXCITED

The fleecy Staple Comes In mi a nival for
Wheat In Rapidly Advancing

Prices

Th opening call of the cotton mar ¬

ket at New York Monday was attended
with great excitement

The shorts were panicstricken by a
largo number of bull orders and a
sharp advance in Liverpool Crop
news was also decidedly bullish too
much rain in the Atlantic states and
the Mississippi valley according to
reliable reports having done exten-
sive

¬

damage while worms in other
sections were said to bo infesting the
staple greatly to its detriment

The market opened irregular with
trades in different parts of the ring
showing a range of 28 points Au ¬

gust opened 13 points higher Septem-
ber

¬

17 October 22 and November 27
Thereat of the list showed nn advance
of 24 to 20 points the opening range
18 to 17 points above Saturdays clos ¬

ing figure
The trading was the heaviest in near

months Over 25000 bales changed
hands on the call and at 1180 tran-
sactions

¬

aggregated 55000 bales
New Orleans and Liverpool sent Bel-
ling

¬

orders early but became active
buyers as the market advanced Com ¬

mission houses were heavy purchasers
Selling for profits by timid bulls

caused a reaction of 69 points di¬

rectly following the call and at 1130
after violent fluctuations the market-
was very feverish at a net advance of
20 to 25 points

Worlds visible September 11605
was 2500000 bales spinners reserves
were estimated as extremely heavy
having been bought up at low prices
Cotton was worth here to more than it
is now when we dont expeot the visi-

ble
¬

to be over 800000 and know the
invisible to bo decidedly less than in
1895 The long expected speculative
revival in cotton teems to have set inTPLANS SUBMITTED

Miners and Operator Make Propositions
For Settlement of Strike

At a meeting of operators and
miners at Pitts burg Pa Monday
propositions looking to a settlement-
of the strike were presented by both
sides Three propositions were of-

fered
¬

by the operators as follows
Miners to resume work at the Gl

cent rate pending a decision of aboard-
of arbitration

Miners to resume work at an inter ¬

mediate rate between the rate demand-
ed

¬

and the one paid prior to the sus-

pension
¬

pending a decision of a board-
of arbitration

Miners to resume operations with ¬

out price named pending a decision
of a board of arbitration-

The proposition submitted by the
officers of the miners to tho special
committee was as follows

Miners to resume work nt the 09
cent rate pending the decision of a-

board of arbitration
Tho propositions were talked over

in an informal manner by both sides
when an adjournment was taken until
10 oclock Tuesday morning

NORTH CAROLINA MILLS

State Labor Commltiloner Report on
spindles and Employees

State Labor Commissioner Hamrick-
of North Carolina has completed his
compilation of mill statistics and says
there are 200 cotton fifteen woolen
and two silk mills making a total of
223 with 1030000 spindles and 28000
looms

Gnston leads in spindles Laving
113000 Mecklenburg has G000 and
Rutherford 80000 There are mills-
in Corty seven of the ninetysir coun ¬

ties In the number of factories Gas
ton leads twentythree Alamanco
having twenty eigb en and
Mecklenburg sixteen Rutherford has
the largest mill with 74000 spindles
and 2400 looms Surry county has
onethird of all woolen mills

The mill employing the most opera-
tives

¬

Henrietta in Rntherford which
has 580 men GG5 women and 345 chil ¬

dren

ASK FOR LOWER RATES

New Yorki More To Secure Trade Aroniel
Southern Cities

All the trade centers in the south
appear to have been aroused by New
Yorks blow about increased buying
there by the merchants of this section
New Orleans Montgomery Chatta-
nooga

¬

and Knoxville have all made
application to the Southeastern Pass-
enger

¬

for excursion rates
like those given to New York and a
committee from the New Atlanta Mer¬

chants and Manufacturers Association
has been in conference with leading

officials though the formal
application to the Southeastern Pats
enger for low rates has not
been made

fDEBS ISSUES CALL

To HooUI Democrats and Loren e1
Liberty For Conference

E Y Debs has issued a call to the
Social democracy and to all lovers of <

liberty and fair play to attend the
conference at St Louis whenhe

Prompt united and vigorous action
1

will be taken in regard to the miners
strike especially the course of the ju-

diciary
¬

in issuing restraining orders
He says The hour has struck to

call a halt In conclusion be says
Every atom of American manhood

revolts against the spectacle Judges-
by the usurpation of power and play-
ing

¬

the role of tyrants have annihila-
ted

¬

the constitution abrogated the
right of trial by jury forbidden free J
speech suppressed peaceable assem ¬

blage and transformed our republic
iuto an absolute despotism They are
guilty of judicial treason and should
be made to answer at the bar of an
outraged people The issue has been
forced upon us and we have retreated J

before it to the verge of slavery Let i

us now meet it as would have been
met by the patriots of 1770

LALOUTTE WINS FUTURITY

nich stakes of S4500O Pulled Down 87
Thompson Filly

The Futurity was run at Sheepshead
Bay Thursday and as usual the un-

expected
¬

happened the filly LAl
ouette of the Thompson string win-

ning
¬

the rich stakes with a length or
two to spare

Her backers were happy for al-

though
¬

her victory was a surprise she
was in the betting with her-
etablerriatee Gibralter and the Hugue ¬

not and as the stable was the favorite
for the race the ring suffered The j

other unexpected thing was the run ¬

ning of Lydinn who got the place 1
Uriel was third

The track was in anything but satin Jlactory condition the heavy rains of
Monday night and Tuesday morning 1
having turned it into soft mud which
bad dried out sufficiently to make the 1going heavy and sticky when the race
was run

The stake was worth this year some ¬

thing like 15000 The course was
170 feet short of threequarters of a
mile

WHEAT COMES DOWN

Liverpool Weakness and CmUliji Selling
Cameo Reaction

Wheat broke 5 cents per bushel at
Chicago Tuesday and closed within
84 of a cent of the lowest figure of 1the season Weakness in Liverpool
and selling here by Cudahy were
largely responsible for the slump al-

though
¬

the market was in shape to j
break when Cudahy began a raid

The price was given no support and
the standing stoploss orders were
reached for over an hour after the de ¬

cline started People who also had
pyramid trades others who had
profits were anxious to get them Just
before it was claimed that Decem ¬

ber wheat owned by the hull power
had been liquidated and that they now thad only a line of the September op ¬

tionA
decided change in the relative j

value of the two options was one of
the chief features of the days trad ¬

ing September wheat early sold up
to 08 cents finally went as low as 91
cents and left off at 91f cents as com-
pared

¬ J
with 9G cents at the close

GEORGIAS TAX RETURNS SHORT

The Decreaie a heavy On And Amount
To the Bam of a1e29eee

The tax returns for the state of
Georgia was completed Tuesday by
the receipt of the returns from Wash ¬

ington and Telfair counties and the
result is a net decrease of 1629665
on all property Of this loss 868863 j
occurs in the county returns and 4
766292 in railroad property-

The total property of the state is
811142003 as against 412772258
last year Of this years returns
12014543 is for railroads and 369
128060 forall other property

The Washington county return s-

up 230780 above that of last year
and the Telfair return lost 28207

Mr W H Harrison is tooting up
the different divisions of property and j

when the classification is complete
wilt be able to show where the loss

<

and gain are
Tho treasury books and comptrol ¬

lees books were balanced against each
other and showed a net loss of 129
363 in the treasury fund since the first
of August Then the amount in hand w

was 53466872 now it is only 405
4

31561
<

A CHANGE OF BASE l

Coal Operators Hare DIaarebAmong TheroitlTM
A Pittsburg special of Wednesday

Coal operators of the Pitteborg
district havamade a decided chance iiI

front Internal dissensions mixed with
fear on the part of some caused a split-

in their forces and change of bus
On its face the move looked to auxy
like a temporary surrender to the
United Mine Workers of America

This however is denied by the most
prominent lake shippers who uy they
are going to start their mines and sup-
ply

¬

the demand from the northwest
and not stand idly by and let a large +

volume of business go to operators of
other state

to

1rr O < i


